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An e� cient joint source-channel (s/c) decoder based on the side inform ation of the

source and on the M N-G allager algorithm over G alois � elds is presented. The dynam ical

block priors(D BP)arederived eitherfrom a statisticalm echanicalapproach via calculation

ofthe entropy for the correlated sequences,or from the M arkovian transition m atrix. The

M arkovian joints/c decoderhasm any advantagesoverthestatisticalm echanicalapproach.

In particular,thereisno need fortheconstruction and thediagonalization ofa q� q m atrix

and fora solution to saddle pointequationsin q dim ensions. Using param etric estim ation,

an e� cient joint s/c decoder with the lack ofside inform ation is discussed. Besides the

variantjoints/c decoderspresented,wealso show thattheavailablesetsofautocorrelations

consistofa convex volum e,and itsstructure can be found using the Sim plex algorithm .

x1. Introduction

Source coding isa processforrem oving redundantinform ation from the source

inform ation sym bolstream . Channelcoding isa procedure foradding redundancy

as protection into the inform ation stream which is to be transm itted. During the

lastdecadeengineersand alsophysicistshavedesigned e� cienterrorcorrection tech-

niquessuch asLow-Density-Parity-Check-Codes (LDPC)1),2)orTurbo codes,that

nearly saturate Shannon’slim it.

The Shannon separation theorem states that source coding (com pression) and

channelcoding(errorprotection)can beperform ed separately and sequentially,while

m aintaining optim ality 1),3). However,this is true only in the case ofasym ptoti-

cally long block lengthsofdata and point-to-pointtransm ission.In m any practical

applications,theconditionsoftheShannon’sseparation theorem neitherhold,even

approxim atly.Thus,considerable interesthasdeveloped in variousschem esofjoint

source-channel(s/c) coding,where com pression and error correction are com bined

into one m echanism .

The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2,StatisticalM echanical(SM )

m ethods are used to explore properties ofcorrelated sequences. In section 3,the

space ofpossible setsofautocorrelations isinvestigated. In sections4 M ackay and

Neal’s (M N)algorithm forerrorcorrection is brie y introduced,and the resultsof

section 2 are used to extend this algorithm to a joint s/c schem e. The estim ation

ofthe threshold ofthe code using the scaling argum entforthe convergence tim e is

presented in section 5. Section 6 presentssim ulation results,and com paresjointto

separation schem es. In Sections 7 and 8,the joint s/c problem is attacked from a

di� erentpointofview,a M arkovian approach,and an e� cientjointschem ewith the

lack ofside inform ation isdem onstrated.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0412574v1
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x2. Joint s/c coding -StatisticalM echanicalapproach

In ourrecentpapers4),5)a particularschem e based on a SM approach forthe

im plem entation ofthejoints/ccoding waspresented and them ain stepsarebrie y

sum m arized below. The originalboolean source is� rstm apped to a binary source

6) fxi= � 1g i = 1;:::;L,and is characterized by a � nite set ofautocorrelations

bounded by thelength k0

Ck1;:::;km =
1

L

LX

i= 1

xi

mY

j= 0

x(i+ kj)m od L (2.1)

where km � k0 isthe highestlength autocorrelation taken and the totalnum berof

possible di� erentautocorrelations is2k0. For k0 = 2,forinstance,there are only 4

possiblecorrelations,C0,C1,C2 and C12,and fork0 = 3thereare8possibledi� erent

correlations;C0;C1 ;C2;C3;C12;C13;C23;C123,wherewedonotassum eleft-right

sym m etry forthe source.Note thatforgeneralk0 and m = 1,Eq.(2.1)reducesto

the two-point autocorrelation function 7). The num berofsequencesobeying these

2k0 constraintsisgiven by


 = Trfxi= � 1g

Y

fk1;k2;:::;km g

�(

LX

i= 1

xi

mY

j= 0

xi+ kj � LCk1;:::;km ) (2.2)

wherem = 0 standsforC0.Using theintegralrepresentation ofthedelta functions,

Eq.(2.2)can bewritten as


=

Z
Y

fk1;::;km g

dyfk1;::;km gexp(
X

� yk1;::;km Ck1;::;km )Trexp(
X

k1;::;km

yk1;:::;km

X

i

xi

mY

j= 0

xi+ kj)

Sincekj � k0,thelastterm ofthisequation indicatesthatthetracecan beperform ed

using the standard transfer m atrix (ofsize 2k0 � 2k0) m ethod8). M ore precisely,

assum e two successive blocks of k0 binary variables denoted by (x1;:::;xk0) and

(xk0+ 1;:::;x2k0).Theelem ent(i;j)ofthetransferm atrix isequalto thevalueofthe

last exponentialterm (on the r.h.softhe trace),where the � rstblock is in state i

(am ong 2k0 possible states)and the second block isin state j.The transferm atrix

isa non-negative m atrix (aslong astheyk1;:::;km are realnum bers),and theleading

eigenvalue ispositive and non-degenerate8).In the leading orderone � nds


 =

Z

dyk expf� L[
X

yk1;:::;km Ck1;:::;km � ln�m ax(fyk1;:::;km g)]g (2.3)

where �m ax is the m axim aleigenvalue ofthe corresponding transfer m atrix. For

large L and using thesaddlepointm ethod,theentropy,H 2(fCk1;:::;km g),isgiven in

the leading orderby

H 2(fCk1:::;km g)=
1

ln2
[
1

k0
ln�m ax (fyk1;:::;km g)�

k0X

k1;:::;km

yk1;:::;km Ck1;:::;km ](2
.4)
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where fyk1;:::;km g are determ ined from the saddle point equations of
 4),5). As-

sum ing a Binary Sym m etric Channel(BSC)and using Shannon’slowerbound,the

channelcapacity ofsequences with a given set ofautocorrelations bounded by a

distance k0 isgiven by

C =
1� H2(f)

H 2(fCk1;:::;km g)� H2(Pb)
(2.5)

where f is the channelbit error rate and pb is a bit error rate. The saddle point

solutionsderived from Eq.(2.4)indicatethattheequilibrium propertiesoftheone-

dim ensionalIsingspin system (xi= � 1)with up toorderk0 m ulti-spin interactions9)

H = �
X

i

k0X

k= 1

yk1;:::;km

�
xi

mY

j= 0

xi+ kj (2.6)

obey in theleadingordertheautocorrelation constraints,Eq.(2.1).Thisproperty of

the e� ective Ham iltonian,Eq.(2.6),isused in sim ulationsto generate an ensem ble

ofsignals (source m essages) with the desired set ofautocorrelations. Note thatin

the following we choose � = 1,and hence we denote fyk1;:::;km g asinteractions.

x3. Possible sets ofautocorrelations and the Sim plex algorithm

The entropy ofcorrelated sequencescan be calculated from Eq. (2.4). Forthe

sim plest case ofsequences obeying only C1 and C2 the num ericalsolution ofthe

saddlepointequationsindicate thatthe entropy ispositive only in the regim e

� (1+ C2)=2 � C1 � (1+ C2)=2 (3.1)

whereoutsideofthisregim etheentropyiszero.Attheboundaries,C1 = j(1+ C2)=2j,

two phenom ena areobserved:(a)theentropy fallsabruptly to zero attheboundary,

and (b)y1 and � y2 divergeattheboundary (theone-dim ensionalHam iltonian,Eq.

(2.6)consistsoffrustrated loops).

These lim ited resultsobtained from the num ericalsolutionsofthe saddle point

equations su� er from the following lim itations: (a) � nding the boundaries ofthe

region in thespaceoffCk1;:::;km g with a � niteentropy isvery sensitiveto thenum er-

icalprecision sinceon theboundary thefjyijg diverge;(b)itisunclearwhetherthe

availablespaceconsistsofa connected regim e;(c)thequestion ofwhetheroutofthe

spacewith a � niteentropy,therearea � niteorin� nitenum berofsequences(forin-

stancee
p
L)obeying thesetofautocorrelationscannotbeanswered using thesaddle

pointm ethod;(d)extension ofthesaddlepointsolutionsto identify theboundaries

ofthe� niteentropy regim e to m any dim ensionsisa very heavy num ericaltask.

To overcom e these di� culties,we show below how the possible setsofautocor-

relationscan beidenti� ed using the Sim plex algorithm .

For the case of only two constraints C1 and C2, for instance, following the

m ethodology of the transfer m atrix, let us concentrate on four successive binary

variables Si;Si+ 1;Si+ 2;Si+ 3,where Si = � 1. Since the Ham iltonian, Eq. (2.6),
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obeysin thiscase an inversion sym m etry,letusexam ine only the 8 con� gurations

out of 16 where S3 = � , (� � � � ). For these 8 con� gurations one can assign

the following m arginalprobabilities,P� � � � ,where each probability standsforthe

fraction ofsequencesobeying C1 and C2 with a given state forthesefoursuccessive

binaryvariables.In theSM languagewem easuretheprobabilitiesofthesefourstates

in therm alequilibrium ofthem icro-canonicalensem bleobeying Eq.(2.1).Itisclear

thatthe Ham iltonian,Eq. (2.6),istranslationally invariant,P (Si;Si+ 1;Si+ 2;Si+ 3)

isindependenton iafteraveraging overallsequencesobeying constraints(2.1).

Forthese 8 m arginalprobabilitiesonecan write thefollowing 14 equations:

P � � � + + P� � � � + P+ + � + + P+ + � � � P� + � + � P� + � � � P+ � � + � P+ � � � = C1=2

P � � � + + P� � � � + P+ � � � + P+ � � + � P� + � + � P� + � � � P+ + � � � P+ + � + = C1=2

P � + � � + P� � � � + P+ � � � + P+ + � � � P� + � + � P� � � + � P+ � � + � P+ + � + = C1=2

P � � � + + P� � � � + P� + � � + P� + � + � P+ � � + � P+ � � � � P+ + � � � P+ + � + = C2=2

P � � � � + P� + � + + P+ � � � + P+ + � + � P� � � + � P� + � � � P+ � � + � P+ + � � = C2=2

P � � � � + P� � � + + P� + � � + P� + � + + P+ � � � + P+ � � + + P+ + � � + P+ + � + = 1=2

0� P� � � � � 1 (3.2)

Fora given C1,these14 equationscan besolved forthem inim um and them axim um

available C2 using the Sim plex m ethod. Running over values of � 1 � C1 � 1,

we indeed recover the resultofEq. (3.1). However,the Sim plex solution indicates

the lack ofeven a �nite num ber ofsequences beyond the regim e with �nite entropy.

Hence,a sim ple geom etricalcalculation obeying constraint 3.1 indicates that the

fraction ofthe2D space (-1:1,-1:1)of(C1;C2)with available sequencesis1=2.

For the case of three constraints, C1;C2 and C3, one can sim ilarly write 45

equalities and inequalities for the 32 probabilities of6 successive binary variables

P� � � � � � .Fora given C1 and C2,these45 equationsand inequalitiescan besolved

for the m inim um and the m axim um available C3 using the Sim plex m ethod. The

Sim plex solution indicates:(a)thesolution spacein thethree-dim ensionalbox (� 1 :

1;� 1 :1;� 1 :1)for(C1;C2;C3)isaconnected region bounded by afew planes.This

resultisconsistentwith the solution obtained from Eqs. (2.3,2.4);(b)the fraction

ofthevolum eofthebox obeying thethreeconstantsis� 0:222.Prelim inary results

indicate that for 4 (Ci; i = 1;2;3;4) and 5 (Ci; i = 1;2;3;4;5) constraints the

available volum e is� 0:085; 0:034,respectively.

Thefraction ofpossiblesetsofautocorrelationsappearsto decreaseasthenum -

berofconstraintsincreases.However,the question ofwhetherthe fraction ofavail-

able autocorrelationsdropsexponentially with the num berofconstraintsaswellas

itsdetailed spatialshapeisthesubjectofourcurrentresearch.

W econcludethediscussion in thissection with thefollowing generalresult.The

available volum e for the generalcase ofq constraints fCk1;:::;km g,km < log2(q),is

convex.Them ain idea isthatonecan verify thatthesetofequalitiescan bewritten

in a m atrix representation in the following form

M P = C (3.3)
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where M is a m atrix with elem ents � 1; P represents the m arginalprobabilities

P (� ;� ;::::) and C represents the desired correlations or a norm alization constant

(forinstance C1=2,C2=2 and 1=2,forthe case ofEq. (3.2)). The inequalitiesforce

the probabilities into the range [0 :1]. Clearly ifP1(� ;� ;:::) and P2(� ;� ;:::) are

two setsofprobabilitiesobeying Eq.(3.3)then

�P1 + (1� �)P2 (3.4)

isalso a solution ofthesetoftheequalities(0 � � � 1).Hence,theavailablevolum e

isconvex.

x4. Joint s/c decoder: StatisticalM echanicalapproach

The transfer m atrix m ethod indicates that the relevant scale ofthe correlated

source m essage isk0.Hence,ourencoding/decoding procedure isbased on the M N

code fora � nite � eld q = 2k0 10),which isbased on the construction oftwo sparse

m atricesA and B ofdim ensionalities(L0=R)� L0 and (L0=R)� (L0=R)respectively,

where R is the code-rate and the num ber ofsym bols in the source is L0 = L=k0.

Them atrix B � 1A isthen used forencoding the m essage

t= B
� 1
Ax (m od q) (4.1)

The� nite� eld m essagevectortism apped to a binary vectorand then transm itted.

Thereceived m essage,r,iscorrupted by thechannelbiterrorrate,f.

Thedecoding ofsym bolsofk0 successivebits(nam ed in thefollowing asa block

ofbitsorbinary variables)isbased on thesolution ofthe syndrom e

Z = B r= Ax + B n (m od q) (4.2)

where n stands for the corresponding noise ofk0 successive bits. The solution of

the L0=R equations with L0(1=R + 1) variables is based on the standard m essage

passing algorithm introduced fortheM N decoderoverG alois� eldswith q= 2k010)

and with the following m odi� cation. The horizontalpass is left unchanged,buta

dynam icalsetofprobabilitiesassigned foreach block isused in the verticalpass.The

Dynam icalBlock Probabilities (DBP),fP c
ng,are determ ined following the current

beliefregarding the neighboring blocksand are given by


c
n = SI(c)

 
q
X

l= 1

q
l
LSL (l;c)

!  
q
X

r= 1

q
r
R SR (c;r)

!

; P
c
n =

cn
P q

j= 1

j
n

(4.3)

wherel=r=cdenotesthe state oftheleft/right/center(n� 1=n+ 1=n)block respec-

tively and ql
L
=qr

R
aretheirposteriorprobabilities.SI(c)= e� �H I standsfortheG ibbs

factoroftheinnerenergy ofa block (k0 successivebinary variablesspins),character-

ized by an energy H I ata state c,see Eq.(2.6).Sim ilarly SL(l;c)(SR (c;r))stands

fortheG ibbsfactorofconsecutive Left/Center(Center/Right)blocksata state l;c

(c;r) 4),5). The com plexity ofthe calculation ofthe block prior probabilities is

O (Lq2=logq)where L=logq is the num berofblocks. The decoder com plexity per
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iteration ofthe M N codes over a � nite � eld q can be reduced to orderO (Lqu)11),

where u stands for the average num ber ofchecks perblock. Hence the totalcom -

plexity ofthe DBP decoderisoftheorderofO (Lqu + Lq2=logq).

�������

��	
�� ��
�����

���� ��
�����

�� �����

Fig.1. A m essage passing in the joints/c de-

coder is represented by a bipartite graph

with an additionallayer.

B
-1

BA

L0 /R

1.75 L0

L0 /R 

L0 /R 

.

..

.

.

.

.

..
.

.

L0

.

.
L0

L0

L0

1 bit per 

 row/column

3 bit per 

 row/column

3 bit per 

 row/column

Fig.2. The structure of the m atrices A and

B for the M N decoder taken from refer-

ence12),forrate1=3.Theblack dots(area)

denote thenon-zero elem entsofthe m atri-

cesA; B ; B
� 1
.

Anotherway to representthedynam icalbehavioroftheSM joints/cdecoderis

in the fram ework ofm essage passing on a graph (Fig. 1). Typically forLDPC,the

graph isbipartiteand consistsofvariablenodes(circles)and check nodes(squares).

For the M N algorithm ,there are two types ofvariable nodes: source nodes (� lled

circles) and noise nodes (open circles). A m essage from variables to checks is a

horizontalpass,and a m essage from checks to variables is a verticalpass. In the

joints/cdecoderthereisa third layer(diam onds):each elem entin thislayersendsa

m essage (outbound arrow)to a single source variable (nam ely,thedynam icalblock

prior), and receives two m essages (inbound arrows) from the neighboring source

variables(nam ely theira-posterioriprobabilities).

Forsim pli� cation ofthediscussion below,in alm ostallofthesim ulation results

we concentrate on rate 1=3 and the construction ofthe m atrices A and B follow

reference12)which issketched in Fig.2.Theadvantage ofthisconstruction isthat

them atricesA and B arevery sparse,butthethreshold ofthecodeforlargeblocksis

only 1� 3% ofthe channelcapacity12),13). Furtherm ore,since B hasa system atic

structure, the com plexity of the encoder scales linearly with L although B � 1 is

dense14),15). O fcourse,codeswith higherthresholdsexist,hence the perform ance

ofthe joint s/c algorithm reported below should be interpreted as a lower bound.

(Resultsforalim ited exam plewith rategreaterthan one,R > 1,arebrie ydiscussed

in reference 16))

W e conclude thissection with thecom m entthatthepossibility oftheSM joint

s/calgorithm in thefram eworkoftheM N-G allagerdecodertotheG allagerdecoder2)

is in question. In the G allager decoder we � rst solve L0(1=R � 1) equations for

the noise variables,and only in the � nalstep is the m essage recovered. Since the
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noise is not spatially correlated,we do not see a sim ple way to incorporate in the

G allagercasethesideinform ation aboutthespatialcorrelationsam ong them essage

variables. The equivalence between these two (M N-G allager and G allager) sim ilar

decodersthereforalso in doubt.

Forillustration,in Fig.3 wepresentresultsforrateR = 1=3,L = 10;000,q= 4

and 8wherethedecodingisbased on thedynam icalblock posteriorprobabilities,Eq.

(4.3),and with the following param eters.Forq = 4 (open circles)C1 = 0:55; C2 =

0:5; C12 = 0:4 (y1 = 0:275; y2 = 0:291; y12 = 0:149) and H 2 = 0:683. Shannon’s

lower bound,Eq. (2.5),isdenoted by the double dotted line,where forpb = 0 the

channelnoise levelis fc = 0:227. For q = 8 (open diam onds) C1 = 0:77; C2 =

0:69; C3 = 0:56; C123 = 0:7 (y1 = 0:349; y2 = 0:36; y3 = � 0:211; y123 = 0:443)

and H 2 = 0:453. Shannon’slower bound is denoted by the dashed line,where for

pb = 0 the channelnoise levelisfc = 0:275. Each pointwasaveraged overatleast

1;000 m essages.Theseresultsforboth q= 4and 8indicatethatthethreshold ofthe

presented decoderwith L = 10;000 is� 15% � 20% below the channelcapacity for

in� nite source m essages. Itisworth m entioning,thatwithoutusing the dynam ical

block priors,Eq.(4.3),thedecoderfailsto decode atfc = � 0:13� 0:14.

0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25

f

10
-6

10
-5

10
-4

10
-3

10
-2

10
-1

p
b

q=8
q=8 bound
q=4
q=4 bound

Fig.3. Sim ulation results for rate R = 1=3,

L = 10;000,q = 4 and 8. Each pointwas

averaged over at least 1;000 source m es-

sages with the desired set of autocorrela-

tions.(referto textfordescription)

0 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.1

1/t
med

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

f

L=1,000

L=5,000

L=50,000

Fig.4. The  ip rate f asa function of1=tm ed

for G F (4) with C 1 = C 2 = 0:8 and L =

1;000; 5;000 ;50;000. The lines are a re-

sult ofa linear � t. The threshold,f1 �

0:272,extrapolated from thescaling behav-

iorEq.(5.1),isindependentofL.

x5. T he threshold ofthe code

The threshold fc for L ! 1 is estim ated from the scaling argum ent of the

convergence tim e,which was previously observed for q = 212),13). The m edian

convergencetim e,m easured in iterationsoftheM N algorithm ,isassum ed to diverge

as the levelofnoise approaches fc from below. M ore precisely,we found that the

scaling forthedivergence oftm ed isindependentofq and isconsistentwith:

tm ed =
A

fc� f
(5.1)
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where for a given set ofautocorrelations and q,A is a constant. M oreover,for a

given set ofautocorrelations and a � nite � eld q,the extrapolated threshold fc is

independent ofL,as dem onstrated in Fig. 4. This observation is essentialto de-

term ine thethreshold ofa code based on the above scaling behavior.Note thatthe

estim ation oftm ed isa sim plecom putationaltask in com parison with theestim ation

oflow biterrorprobabilities forlarge L,especially close to the threshold. W e also

note thatthe analysisisbased on tm ed instead ofthe average num berofiterations,

tav,12)sincewewish to preventthedram atice� ectofa sm allfraction of� nitesam -

pleswith slow convergence orno convergence.17) W e note thatprelim inary results

indicatesthatfora given fCkg,fc(q)appearsasym ptotically to be consistentwith

fc(q)� fc� const=q.

x6. C om parison betw een joint and separation schem es

Results ofsim ulations for q = 4; 8; 16 and 32 and selected sets ofautocor-

relations are sum m arized in Table I(Fig. 5) and the de� nition ofthe sym bols is:

fCkg denotestheim posed valuesoftwo-pointautocorrelationsasde� ned in eqs.2.1

and 2.2;fykg are the interactions strengths,Eq. (2.6);H represents the entropy

ofsequences with the given set ofautocorrelations,Eq. (2.4);fc is the estim ated

threshold ofthe M N decoder with the DBP derived from the scaling behavior of

tm ed,Eq. (5.1);fSh isShannon’slower bound,Eq. (2.5);Ratio isthe e� ciency of

ourcode,fc=fSh;ZR indicates the gzip com pression rate averaged over � lesofthe

sizes 105 � 106 bits with the desired set ofautocorrelations. W e assum e that the

com pression ratewith L = 106 achievesitsasym ptoticratio,aswasindeed con� rm ed

in thecom pression of� leswith di� erentL;1=R? indicatestheideal(m inim al)ratio

between the transm itted m essage and the source signalafterim plem enting the fol-

lowing two steps:com pression ofthe� le using gzip and then using an idealoptim al

encoder/decoder,fora given BSC with fc. A num bergreater than (less than)3 in

thiscolum n indicatesthatthe M N joints/c decoderism ore e� cient(lesse� cient)

in com parison to the channelseparation m ethod using the standard gzip com pres-

sion. The last four colum ns ofTable I(Fig. 5) are devoted to the com parison of

the presented joint s/c decoder with advanced com pression m ethods. P P M R and

ACR representthecom pression rateof� lesofthesize105� 106 bitswith thedesired

autocorrelations using the Prediction by PartialM atch18) and for the Arithm etic

Coder19),respectively. Sim ilarly to the gzip case,1=R P P M and 1=R A C denote the

optim al(m inim al)rate required forthe separation process(� rsta com pression and

then an idealoptim alencoder/decoder)assum ing a BSC with fc.

TableIindicatesthefollowingm ain results:(a)adegradation in theperform ance

isobserved asthecorrelationsareenhanced.(b)Thee� ciency ofourjoints/ccoding

techniqueissuperiorto thealternative standard gzip com pression in theseparation

technique. The gain disappearsasthe entropy decreases. These resultsare farther

discussed in 5).

The DBP decoder based on the SM approach su� ers one m ajor disadvantage:

com putingtheyk interactions,which involves� ndingtheeigenvaluesofaq� qm atrix

(O (q3)),and solving thesaddle-pointequations,2.4,which isalso a heavy num erical
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Fig.5. Resultsforq= 4; 8; 16; 32 and selected setsoftwo-pointautocorrelationsfC kg

task,even fork0 > 4.

x7. M arkovian joint s/c decoder

In order to overcom e the abovem entioned drawbacks ofthe SM approach,we

now treat the source sequence from a di� erent point of view, by assum ing that

these sequences were generated by a M arkov process. Hence,the sequence can be

described by an alphabet G F (q),a transition m atrix Tkj = P (xi = jjxi� 1 = k),

and the stationary solutions ofthe process,P (j). The key point is that for large

m essages, T and P (j) can be (approxim ately) m easured by the sender (for each

chunk ofdata)with O (L0)operations.T and P (j)m ay then betransm itted reliably

to the decoderand used asside inform ation in the decoding process(sim ilarto the

transm ission ofthey1;:::yk0 interactionsin the SM approach).

Considerthreesuccessive sym bolsxi� 1;xi;xi+ 1 in such a sequence.Theproba-

bility ofthe tripleta;b;cisgiven by:

P (a;b;c)= P (a;b)� P (cja;b)= P (a;b)� P (cjb)=
P (a;b)P (b;c)

P (b)
(7.1)

whereuse hasbeen m ade ofthe BayesRule:P (x;y)= P (x)� P (yjx),and factthat

theprocessism em oryless.Now,given thea-posterioriprobabilitiesforthe� rstand

last sym bols in the triplet: qai� 1 = P r(xi� 1 = a) and qci+ 1 = P r(xi+ 1 = c),one

can calculate a dynam icalblock prior (corresponding to the prior in (4.3) for the

probability thatxi= b:

P r(xi= b)=
1

Z
�

q
X

a;c= 1

P (a;b;c)� q(a)� q(c)=

=
1

Z
P (b)� 1

 
q
X

a= 1

P (a;b)qai� 1

!

�

 
q
X

c= 1

P (b;c)qci+ 1

!

; (7.2)

whereZ isa norm alization constantsuch that:
P q

b= 1
P r(xi= b)= 1.

The extension ofthe M N algorithm to the jointsource-channelcase consistsof

the following steps:
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1. A binary sequence ofL0 � log2(q)bitsisconverted to L0 G F (q)sym bols.

2. The encoder m easures T and P (j) for allthe q sym bols over the source,and

transm itsreliably thissideinform ation to thedecoder.

3. Thesourceisencoded according to (4.1),then reconverted to binary represen-

tation and transm itted.

4. Thedecoderm apsthereceived signalback to G F(q),and perform stheregular

decoding (4.2),butafterevery iteration ofm essage passing,the priorforeach

source sym bolisrecalculated according to (7.2).

The com plexity of calculating the q priors for a single sym bolaccording to the

posteriorsofitsneighborsisreduced from q3 to q2 by Eq.(7.2),hencethedecoder’s

com plexity rem ainslinear,with totalcom plexity ofO (L0qu + L0q
2)periteration.

0.22 0.24 0.26 0.28

f

10
-5

10
-4

10
-3

10
-2

10
-1

p
b

Markov (8 elements)

Markov

Fig.6. The biterrorrate,pb versusthe chan-

nelbit error rate f for L = 10;000,R =

1=3, q = 8 with C 1 = C 2 = C 3 = 0:7.

D ecoding following theM arkovian process,

Eq.(7.2)(open triangle),decoding follow-

ing the M arkovian process where only 8

dom inated elem ents ofthe transition m a-

trix, T, are taken as a side inform ation

(open circle).Shannon’slowerbound,fc =

0:271 (H = 0:47),isdenoted by an arrow.

However,thereisstillaneed forthe

transm ission ofthesideinform ation (T,

P (j)). Hence the size ofthe header is

ofthe order ofO (q2). For L ! 1 or

m ore precisely forL � q2 the overhead

of the transm itted side inform ation is

negligible;however,for a � nite L � q2

itm ay cancelthebene� tsoftheM arko-

vian joints/c decoder.

The header size can be reduced

using the following observation: For

sequences with enhanced autocorrela-

tions,thestructureofT wasobserved to

bedom inated byasm allnum beroflarge

elem ents. O ne can transm it only these

dom inated elem ents,and the rem aining

elem ents ofeach row ofT willbe � lled

evenly to m aintain:
P q

j= 1
Tij = 1.

Fig. 6 representssim ulation results

for the M arkovian schem e. Triangles

m ark decodingusingfullT,whilecircles

m ark decoding using only the 8 (outof

64)m ostdom inantelem ents ofT. The

perform anceseem stobeonlyslightlyaf-

fected bythisapproxim ation,which dra-

m atically reducesthe required transm itted side inform ation.

An interesting open question is the e� ect ofuse ofthe sparseness ofT on the

com plexity and perform anceofthe decoder.

x8. E� cient Joint s/c decoder w ith the lack ofside inform ation

The discussion in the previous sections indicates that the perform ance ofthe

presented joint s/c coding is not too far from Shannon’s lower bound and,m ost

probably,using an optim ized code (a betterconstruction forthe m atricesA and B
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oftheM N code),thechannelcapacity can benearly saturated.However,fora � nite

block length. the m ain drawback ofour algorithm is the overhead ofthe header

which m ust be encoded and transm itted reliably. O ne has to rem em ber that the

size ofthe headerscaleswith q2 where the precision ofeach elem entisofthe order

O (logL).Thisoverhead isespecially intolerable in thelim itwhereq2log=L � O (1)

Notethatthisisindeed thesituation even forvery largem essages,L = 106,and the

largesttaken autocorrelation length isonly log2q= 8.

In this section we explain how the M arkovian joint s/c can be im plem ented

withoutany side inform ation.The key pointsare the specialpropertiesofK S con-

struction 12) (Fig. 2): the � rst L0 rows ofA are characterized by one non-zero

elem ent per row and colum n,where the � rst L0 rows ofB are characterized by 2

non-zero elem ents.Furtherm ore,due to the system atic form ofB ,each row cannot

bewritten asa linearcom bination ofthe otherrows.Hence,the � rstL0 bitsofthe

syndrom e,Eq.(4.2),are equal(up to a sim ple perm utation)to the source,with an

e� ective  ip rate,feff. For G F (2) for instance,Zj = xi+ nj + nj+ 1 (im arksthe

position ofthe nonzero elem ent in the jth row ofA),and feff = 2f(1� f). The

� rstL0 sym bolsofZ arethereforea resultofa Hidden M arkov M odel(HM M ).The

underlaying transition m atrix,T,generating the source sequence,can be estim ated

by m eansoftheEM algorithm 20).Thisisastandard toolforsolvingsuch Param et-

ric Estim ation problem s,which has linear com plexity. Having T (approxim ately)

revealed,the Dynam icalBlock Priorscan beused asdescribed in 7.2.

For the generalconstruction ofthe M N algorithm ,one adds/subtractsrows of

the concatenated m atrix [A;B ]and the corresponding sym bolsin z (see Eq.(4.2)),

such that the following situation is� nally reached: The � rstL0 rows ofA are the

identity m atrix,regardless ofthe construction ofthe � rstL0 rowsofB . From the

knowledgeofthenoiselevelf and thestructureofith row ofB onecan now calculate

the e� ective noise level,fi;eff,ofthe i
th received source sym bol. Since allffi;effg

are functions ofa unique noise levelf,one can again estim ate the param eters of

the M arkovian processusing som e variantsofthe EM algorithm . Note,thatin the

generalcase the � rstL0 rowsofB contain loops,hence the ffi;effg,are correlated.

However,thesecorrelationsareassum ed to besm allasthetypicalloop sizeisofthe

orderofO (log(L))21).

x9. C oncluding rem arks

Theonly rem ainingm ajordrawback ofthepresented M arkovian joints/ccoding

isthatthecom plexity ofthedecoderperm essagepassing,scalesasO (Lq2=log2(q)),

thism ay considerably slow down thedecodereven form oderatealphabetsize.Note

however,thatforlargeq,such thatq2 � L,and low entropy sequences,thetransition

m atrix,T,is expected to be very sparse (consider q = 1024 vs. block size ofL =

100;000). Taking advantage ofthe sparseness ofT,the com plexity ofthe decoder

can befurtherreduced.

The one-dim ensionalM arkovian joint s/c decoder can be easily extended to

coding ofa two-dim ensionalarray of sym bols or even to an array of sym bols in

higher dim ensions. The com plexity ofthe DBP decoder scales as Ld0q
2d+ 1,where
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Ld0 is the num ber ofblocks in the array,and d denotes the dim ension22). Using

M arkovian and Bayesian assum ptions,thecom plexity can bereduced to O (Ld0q
2).
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